close of business on the comment closing date indicated above under DATES. To the extent possible, we also will consider comments that Docket Management receives after that date. If Docket Management receives a comment too late for us to consider it in developing the final rule, we will consider that comment as an informal suggestion for future rulemaking action.

How Can I Read the Comments Submitted by Other People?

You may read the comments received by Docket Management at the address given under ADDRESSES. The hours of the Docket are indicated above in the same location.

You also may see the comments on the Internet. To read the comments on the Internet, go to http://www.regulations.gov, and follow the instructions for accessing the Docket.

Please note that even after the comment closing date, we will continue to file relevant information in the Docket as it becomes available. Further, some people may submit late comments. Accordingly, we recommend that you periodically check the Docket for new material.

Issued on: April 7, 2010.

O. Kevin Vincent,
Chief Counsel.

[FR Doc. 2010–8321 Filed 4–21–10; 8:45 am]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Fish and Wildlife Service
50 CFR Part 17

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants; 12-Month Finding on a Petition To List the Mountain Whitefish in the Big Lost River, Idaho, as Endangered or Threatened; Correction

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service, Interior.

ACTION: Notice of 12-month petition finding; correction.

SUMMARY: We, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service), announced in our 12-month finding on a petition to list the mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni) in the Big Lost River, Idaho, under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (Act), that listing was not warranted. Our finding published in the Federal Register on April 6, 2010 (75 FR 17352), with minor errors we now correct in this document.

In the published notice, Figure 1 is mentioned two-thirds the way down the first column of page 17353, but the figure itself is omitted. Under the header Species Distribution and Habitat, the figure should be inserted at the end of the first paragraph.

In the published notice, Figure 2 is mentioned two-thirds the way down the second column of page 17353, but the figure itself is omitted. Under the header Distribution and Habitat, the figure should be inserted at the end of the paragraph.

Both figures are provided below.
**Figure 1.** States and provinces where mountain whitefish *Prosopium williamsoni* are found in North America.
Figure 2. Location of the Big Lost River in Idaho.


Sara Prigan,
Federal Register Liaison, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

[FR Doc. 2010–9247 Filed 4–21–10; 8:45 am]
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